Power Hi-Low, Manual Back Exam Chair with OneTouch Patient Positioning® System, Hand and Foot Control

For examinations

The power200 is a product of extensive research and clinical feedback, developed to improve patient care and streamline the work of healthcare providers. Designed for exams, the power200 meets ADA and U.S. Access Board regulations and accommodates the needs of most patients.

Key features at a glance

- Hand Control with OneTouch Patient Positioning®, 2 programmable positions & return-to-home
- Power Hi-Lo with smooth moving articulating back adjustment
- One function foot control
- Dual electro-mechanical actuator system for efficient speed
- 18”-21” paper roll holder (53.3cm)
- 650lb (294.84kg) patient weight capacity
- Low-access ADA height 18.5° (±0.5°) - 46.9cm (±1.27cm)
- Pelvic tilt (7°)
- Drain Pan: stainless steel 1.5” deep (3.81cm)
- Front storage drawer
- Side storage drawer - reversible
- Removable, seamless upholstered top
- Stirrups with four lateral positions, adjustable length
- Front leg cushion for patient comfort
- 3 year limited warranty
- Heavy gauge steel extension leg pull-out to accommodate all patient heights
- Hospital grade receptacle 110V with child safety cover (patient left)
- Durable galvanized steel construction
- Easy-clean powder coat enamel surfaces
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Specifications

› Height: min. 18.5” (± 0.5”) 46.9cm (±1.27cm) at seat max. 37” at seat (93.9cm)
› Width: 28” (71.12cm)
› Length: 57” – 76” with foot section extended (144.7cm - 193cm)
› Leg Rest: 19” W x 13” D (48.26cm W x 33cm D)
› Front storage drawer: 19” W x 12” D (48.26cm W x 30.48cm D)
› Stirrups: four lateral positions, adjustable length
› Dual electro-mechanical actuator system for efficient speed
› Electrical: 120 VAC, 60 HZ
› International model: 4070-650-201 220/240V, 50/60Hz
› Net weight: 440lb (200kg)
› Shipping weight: 480lb (218kg)
› Shipping dimensions: L64 x W30 x H31 (163cm x 76cm x 79cm)

Accessories

› 022 – Chair-to-bed elevated leg pad creates flat transfer surface to meet US access board standards
› 042 – Patient assist arms complete (pair) field installable
› 236 – Fixed armboard package (EA)
› 237 – Articulating armboard package (EA)
› 251 – Bierhoff knee crutches (pair)
› 471 – Welch Allyn light bkt capabilities for #48955 (patient left)
› 472 – Welch Allyn light bkt capabilities for #48955 (patient right)
› 822 – Removable stainless steel drain pan W/spout
› 870 – 110v drawer warmer (factory installed)
› 872 – 220v drawer warmer (factory installed) (international)
› 910 – Easy power table installation kit
› Fire retardant foam (cal133) available

Colors

Soft Linen  Smoky Cashmere  Warm Sand  Creamy Latte  Chocolate Truffle  Lemon Meringue  Cherry Blossom  
Morning Fog  True Graphite  Classic Black  Fine Wine  Blue Skies  Lakeside Blue  Twilight Blue  
Mint Leaf  Deep Forest
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